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AWT A FE NEW MEXICAN
The Boer Forces Number Less Than
of the British
th

Troops.
GOVERNOR

OF GRIQUALAND

Sir Warren Is Appointed Governor Upon
the Bequest of the British High CommissionerDefenses
of Pretoria
Being Strengthened,
London, April 27. The latest authentic estimates of the Boer forces place
them at 30,900, of which 13,000 are at
Kroonstadt, 6,000 at Fourteen Streams,
6,000 in Natal, 700 about Mafeking and
5,200 at Pretoria. The work of intrenching Pretoria is proceeding. The British
now have over 200,000 troops in the Or
ange Free State.
WARREN APPOINTED GOVERNOR.
London, April 27, 2 p. m. The follow
ing dispatch was "received at the war
office from Lord Roberts:
- "Bloemfontein,
April 26. At the request of the high commissioner, Warren has been appointed military governor of Griqualand west while that part
of the country is in a disturbed condition."
This dispatch constitutes all the news
received up to this hour. The peculiar
reference to Sir Alfred Milner lends itself to the inference that the commander in chief of the British forces in South
Africa scarcely approves of Milner's action, and that the previous report of
Warren having been recalled was correct, but he was saved from coming
home by the action of the British high
commissioner.
SOME BOER STORIES.
Pretoria, April 27 The Johannesburg
contingent
captured several British
scouts. Several American scouts were
shot by the British. The British column
in the direction of Bulfontein and Hoop-stahas been beaten back through
The Boers had two men killed
and the British twelve and a number
wounded. General
at
bombarded General Dewet's
position. A scarcity of water is felt at
Bloemfontein, and a desperate attempt
was made by the British to recapture
the water works. Their right flank was
beaten off, however, a party of fifty cut
off and twelve men killed.
BOERS AT THABA N'CHU.
Bloemfontein, April 27. The Boers
have laagerB eight miles apart, stretching from Brantfort to Thaba N'Chu,
with a base camp at Sanalidell station.
They are not unlikely to make a stand
to cover the escape of convoys from the
south. General Hamilton has probably
arrived at Thaba N'Chu, as he will endeavor to cut off the Boers who are retreating from Dewetsdorp.
, LACK OF ARTILLERY.
Is
The advance of General
much hampered by the tardy arrival of
artillery, which prevented him from
capturing Leeuw Kop before darkness
set in, and enabled the Boers to secure

BILL.

HAWAIIAN

ODDS AGAINST THEM

One-Six-

The House Adopts the Beport On It -- Scott
Seated In the Senate.
HOUSE.
Washington, April 27. The house report on the Hawaiian government bill
was adopted by a vote of 138 to 54.
The house went into committee of the
whole on private pension bills.
SENATE.
Washington, April 27. The consideration of the Scott case was resumed.
Mr. Pettus continued the argument
against the resolution declaring Scott
entitled to a seat.
The senate voted on the Scott case.
Scott was declared entitled to a seat by
a vote of 52 to 3.
ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION.
Washington,
April 27. The house
committee room on insular affairs was
filled
with representative men
from the west and southwest, who appeared to make a formal presentation
of a project for an international exposition at St. Louis in 1903 to commemo
rate tne Louisiana purchase, and re
sulting fn the development of the Mississippi valley and its vast tributary
sections. Bills have already been introduced giving a national aspect to the
enterprise, and providing for a $5,000,000
appropriation.
A hearing was given under the aus
pices of the special committee on the
Louisiana purchase exposition, consisting of Representatives Tawney (chair
man), Steele, Sherman, Joy, Corliss,
Burke, Williams of Mississippi, Bart- Francis of
lett, Otey.
Missouri made a strong plea. He was
frequently interrupted with questions
by the members of the committee, show
ing in the main a sympathetic spirit toward the enterprise. In response to Inquiries, Mr. Francis said that it was
essential to have an assurance from the
present session of congress so that the
state and the city could take the nec
essary action in time to have the actual appropriation provided for by the
next session of this congress. Speeches
were also made by Governor Shaw of
Iowa, Governor Jones of Arkansas and
Lieutenant Governor Gilbert of
to-d-

f.

Kelly-Kenn-
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HADE AN IMPRESSION.

y,

But the United States Ma; Have to Send
Warships to Strengthen It.
Constantinople, April 27. The Ameri
can note handed the Turkish minister of
foreign affairs, Tewflk Pasha, on Tuesday, is couched in peremptory terms,
demanding the Immediate payment of
the indemnity several times promised
Minister Strauss by the sultan. The
note does not fix the time limit, but it Is
not far from the character of an, ultimatum. It produced a great impression
upon the porte, which, however, shows
no disposition to modify its attitude
hitherto maintained, namely, of repu
diating all responsibility and seeking to
diminish the importance of the matter.
It is feared that the United States gov
ernment will be obliged to take steps to
enforce its demands.

A RIVER OF FLAMES

OFFICIAL

MATTERS.

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL.

A CAMPAIGN IN LUZON

POSTMASTERS APPOINTED.
The following postmasters have been An
Destruction
Interesting Account of Fighting
appointed! uuiuiet Wirt, vice S. rJ
Rio
Dulce.
at
and Life In the Philippine
Arriba
In
Hull
and
Ottawa
Moore, resigned,
At
At
county: J. IJ.s tiilchrist, vice W. H
Islands.
Canada.
McLain, resigned, at Fierro, Grant

It Wrought Immense

3,000

FAMILIES

HOMELESS

Is Estimated At $15,000,000
to $20,000,000 Four Lives Were Lost
Large Industrial Establishments In Buins.

The Damage

Ottawa, April 27. At 5 a. m. the fire,
which has raged here and at Hull since
11 a. m.
yesterday, was under control.
The number of buildings destroyed will
probably aggregate 2,500, entailing a
Between 12,000 and
loss of $17,000,000.
15,000 people are homeless
"yes
were lost.
RELIEF FOR FIRW SUFPERERS.
Ottawa, April 27. The cabinet, at a
decided to give $100,000
meeting
to relieve the sufferers from the Ottawa
and the Hull fire. Ten thousand dollars
will be given for immediate use. The
city council decided to give $10,000.
THE LOSSES SUMMARIZED.
Toronto, Ont., April 27. Dispatches
from Ottawa summarize the situation
as follows: Ottawa Buildings destroyed, 2,000; Hull, buildings destroyed,
1,800. The total loss in both cities is estimated at $20,000,000. The total insurance in both cities is estimated at
lives lost, four; Some of the
losses are: Booth Lumber Company,
y
$3,000,000; Eddy company, $3,000,000;
Milling Company, $500,000; Hull
Lumber Company, $700,000; Electric
light company, $250,000; Dominion Carbine Works, $150,000.
HEAVY LOSSES.
Montreal, April 27. A special to the
Star from Ottawa says: "The greatest
Are In the history of Canada was that
which visited Hull and the western dis
trict of Ottawa yesterday. The loss,
roughly estimated, is $15,000,000 to
Over 3,000 families are rendered
homeless. The major part of Hull, with
its immense industrial establishments
and the homes of the operatives, was
swept clean, as well as the Victoria and
Dalhousie wards in Ottawa, Valuable
lumber piles are now smoldering. The
loss on this score alone cannot be less
than $3,000,0087- The fire broke out in the
center of Hull early yesterday forenoon.
but at first attracted little attention.
Before noon it enveloped the greater
part of Hull. Before 1 o'clock it leaped
the Ottawa river to Ottawa, carrying
everything in front of it. There was a
belt of flame fully four miles in length
and at least half a mile wide. The Dominion government is among the heavy
losers, Chaudlers bridge having toppled
into the river from the warping effect
of the heat. Fireman John Watkins
was smothered to death. Mrs. Cook, an
Invalid, was suffocated In her bed.
It is estimated that about 250,000,000
feet of lumber burned at Hull and Ottawa. Besides the four known to be
dead, five men are reported missing.
Mc-Ke-

-

county.
CENSUS APPOINTMENT.
Daniel Riggers, a newspaper writer of
Mitchell county, Texas, has been ap
pointed census enumerator of the stock
interests in Union, Guadalupe, Chaves
and Eddy counties and of northwestern
Texas.
AN INCORPORATION.
T!c Lawrence Mercantile Company
filed incorporation papers in Secretary
Wallace's office. The Incorporators are
Albert Lawrence, of Catsklll, and Arthur
M. Blackwell and Henry W. Kolly, of
East Las Vegas. Tne capital is 8200,000
divided into 2.000 shares. The head
quarters of the company will be at Clay
ton, Union county, where It will carry
on a general mercantile business.
COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS.
Governor Otero ap yinted Thomas J.
N. Hunt, of Phllarieiplrta, commissioner
of deeds for New Mexico in Pennsylvania.
DISTRICT

COURT IN SAN JUAN COUNTY

Only One Oonviction During Term of Eight
Days A Hung Jury.
After a session of eight days, Judge
MeFie adjourned the term of the district court for San Juan county on
Tuesday. Fred Dean, convicted of as-

sault with Intent to kill, was sentence.l
to' serve six months and one day in the

penitentiary. Owing to mitigating circumstances the Judge made the sentence as light on the young man as possible. This was the only conviction during the term. The trial of Edmund
Thurland and Joseph W. Hatch, indicted for purchasing and receiving stolen
cattle, resulted in a hung jury, and the
defendants were released on bonds to
await the results of another trial at the
next term. District Attorney Gortner of
Santa Fe, N. C. Miller of Durango and
Granville Pendleton of Aztec prosecut
ed, and W. A. Reese of Durango and J.
A. Palmer of Aztec defended.
MANY

OLD SOLDIERS.

Judge McFie Speaks Well of the People of
San Juan CountyJudge McFle, department command
er of the Grand Army of the Republic
for the department of New Mexico, met
many old soldiers while he was away
attending the recent term of the district court in San Juan county, and reports that posts of the order are to be
established at both Aztec and Farming- ton in the near future. As there are
fully 125 veterans In the county eligible
to membership, he is confident that both
posts will flourish. Many old soldiers
who have lately come Into the county
from the east will sever their connection with posts at their former homes
and join one of those In San Junn coun
ty. The judge Is enthusiastic in his
praises of the Intelligence and enterprise of the people he met at Aztec and
Farmington, and says It is a pleasure to
hold court In such a locality.
-

LETTER

TO

60YERN0R OTERO

Several New Mexico Soldiers Who Are
for Promotion

Drowning

of Lieut. Luna A Fertile Province
and a Peaceful People.
Governor Otero has received an Interesting letter from Maj. Julius A. Penn,
who is with the 34th regiment in the
Philippines. The latter gives a graphic
account of campaigning in the Philip
pines. Major Penn writes:
A LONG MARCH.
"We started from San Fabian on No
vember 25 on a march up the west coast
to overtake General Young, who was
about sixty miles up the coast, and was
advancing northward each day. The
chase was a hard one, but we overtook
him on December 1. On December 4 and
5 we had our first fight, and while General Young had the troops partially engaged in the fight he told Col. Howze,
of the 34th, that it was "his fight; a 34th
Infantry fight." We were entirely successful, and captured the strongest field
works on the Island. From San Fabian
north I had only 140 men, and I went Into the fight with 131. We had eight men
wounded, one, Patrick Dolan, mortally.
I led eighty men in a turning movement, and gained a mountain top that
commanded the enemy's main redoubt.
Ten minutes' work then settled the
fight. It took all day, however, to make
the climb. The next morning we took
anoher redoubt, and then took up the
pursuit.
MANY VICTORIES.
We went on to Baugud, where we re
leased about 100 Spanish officers and
We started
1,000 Spanish prisoners.
down the river for Vigan, and we moved
nine miles to La Pax, where we rescued
three American prisoners. We took up
the trail of General TInio's retreating
army, had a fight near Baudl, dispersed
his rear guard and destroyed an im
mense amount of property belonging to
the insurgent army. We crossed the
high mountains between the Abra val
ley and the Laoag valley, had a hot
fight in a canon, and a skirmish at dusk
the same day, when we emerged from
the mountains. The next morning we
captured a number of Insurgents and
their supplies and rescued General Pena
and 400 other Spanish officers and 500
Spanish soldiers. The same evening we
had a skirmish and captured 100 Chinese who had been Impressed by the

pony races and games. We gave a dinner to the presidentes (mayors) of the
fourteen pueblos of the province, and at
night we gave a baile. We also introduced base ball and other American
games, and gave the natives a chance
to participate.
CIVIL GOVERNMENT.
"We have civil government established in every pueblo. A mayor, police
force and other officials have been appointed. All we need to complete the
civic organization is one judge, who has
to be appointed from Manila. We have
detachments In three of the thirteen pueblos outside 'of Laoag. Our native police work well, and every day are gaining confidence in themselves and trust
more in us. Our friends who have visited us from Manila say that we are
way ahead of other provinces In civil
affairs.
A TROUBLESOME PRIEST.
"We may still have some trouble with
the followers of Father Agilpay, an ex
communicated priest, who is still trying to enlist followers for the insurgent
cause. His whereabouts are unknown,
but we have recently captured a num
ber of his followers.
A DELIGHTFUL CLIMATE.
"The climate here h'as been delight
ful. The days are warm, but the nights
are cool enough for blankets. We have
lost a few men by Illness, mostly as the
result of the hardships they endured,
One of my best men died of smallpox.
Another died of spinal meningitis.
A
third man died of dysentery. The health
of the command is very good at present, and we think it will remain so in
this really delightful station."
NEW MEXICO MEN.
What makes Major Penn's letter the
more Interesting is that the New Mexico volunteers are members of the 34th
regiment. He writes of some of them:
"I met at San Fernando de la Union,
in November, Lieutenant Blount, who
was present when Lieut. Maximiliano
Luna lost his life. He said it was a life
and death struggle for all who were
crossing the river at that time. He said
that Lieutenant Luna got below the
ford, and his horse went over, and that
was the last seen of him. No one was
near enough to rescue him. General
Lawton did not know about the acci
dent for five or ten minutes afterward.
He had the river patrolled, but to no
avail. Two cavalrymen, Including Private J. F. Carnes, were also drowned at
that time. So far as I know, no trace of
Luna's body has been found,
Lieutenant
nor ' have I heard anything about
Carnes' body. I have felt the loss of
Lieutenant Luna and Private Carnes
very keenly, as they are the only two
in my battalion who have been lost by
drowning. Both in the Aliaga Victoria
country and in the Cayagan mountains
every man In the command ran almost
dally risk of drowning, and yet not one
who remained with the battalion has
been lost.
IN LINE FOR PROMOTION.
"First Sergt. Adolph Mennet, of com
pany H, was with the battalion until
g
December 14, when he was left at
with a part of company H. He
joined us at Laoag In January, and is
doing duty with his company. I have
recommended him on several occasions
for promotion.
RECOMMENDED FOR CADET.
"Private Campagnoll, of Santa Fe, of
company H, has been with me through
out the campaign, and has done good
work. I have just written the adjutant
general of the army asking that he be
given an appointment as cadet at large
to the United StateB military academy
at West Point. The boy deserves re
ward, and I believe no better could be
given him than an appointment as cadet. The boy Is economical, and I believe he has saved enough to pay for the
necessary preparatory training.
CAPTAIN DAME'S COMPANY.
"Captain Dame's company, which we
left at Aliaga, remained in that section
and In the country near Bayambong.
They had a very creditable little fight
around Christmas time, in which the
company acquitted Itself well. I believe
the companies in my battalion are the
only ones in the regiment that have
seen actual fighting, with possibly one
exception. I think Captain Sullivan's
company had a small fight. As regards
voune Carnes in the 11th cavalry, I
have not been stationed near that reg
iment, nor do I know its present location. I think It is somewhere near Ma
nlla. I presume the boy is all right."
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THE MESILLA VALLEY
W, E. Baker, Proprietor of the Alameda, Tells of Its Present and

Future Prospects.
THE NEED

OF MORE

WATER

Health Seekers Are Beginning to Find Out
That New Mexico Summers Surpass
Even New Mexico Winters for
Healthfulness,
William E. Baker, proprietor of the
Alameda hotel and ranch at Las Cru-ce- s,
spent yesterday In the capital city.
He is an energetic young man, who
takes a great Interest In the progress
and welfare of the Mesllla valley, of
which he has been a resident the past
eleven years.
ORCHARDS AND RANCHES.
In speaking of the fruit and crop prospects this year he says that they are
very good in the vicinity of Las Cruces.
The frost has not done as much damage
as had at first been reported, and mere
ly thinned out the fruit. The grape crop
will be especially large. On the Alameda ranch and at the agricultural college farm, especially, the orchards are
in splendid condition. The Rio Grande
Is somewhat low, and water for irrigation Is scarce, but as high water is reported further north there will un
doubtedly be sufficient water for irriga
tion In the Mesllla valley. The scarcity
of water demonstrates that the Elephant Butte dam Is a necessity for the
welfare of the valley, and Mr. Baker
hopes that the rumor is true that the
British capitalists in back of the scheme
have given orders to commence the
construction of the dam this summer.
ARTESIAN WELLS.
Mr. Baker is one of the pushers of the
experimental artesian well scheme. He
believes that artesian water can be
found in the valley, despite the fact that
well sunk not
an experimental
long ago gave no result. He believes
that it should have been sunk several
hundred feet deeper.
NEW MEXICO SUMMERS.
March had been a delightful month In
the Mesllla valley, free of storms and
very mild. April, however, like at San
ta Fe, proved rather disagreeable, al
though still more pleasant than April
In other sections of the country. Tour
s
came to Las
ists and
Cruces during the winter In greater
number than ever before, and many of
them have decided to stay for the summer. Physicians who are sending their
patients to New Mexico are learning
that the New Mexico summers are as
beneficial to consumptives as are the
winters, and a prominent physician of
Phoenix has declared that a summer
spent In New Mexico Is worth two winters for tuberculosis patients.
MINOR IMPROVEMENTS.
A number of permanent settlers have
also come Into the valley, and many improvements are noticeable. During the
winter at least $5,000 was spent In Improvements on the main street of Las
Cruces alone. The Improvements were
of a minor character, such as fencing
property, tearing down unsightly adobe
walls, laying pavements and other alterations, which will gradually bring
the town In line with other progressive
cities.
500-fo- ot

health-seeker-

ARDUOUS CAMPAIGNING.
We had a skirmish at Mananting,
and chased the Insurgents into a canon. This trail we knew led Into the
wildest country, the highest mountains
of northern Luzon, and over these
IN A TORNADO'S PATH.
mountains to the Cayayan valley. Our
command of nine officers and 119 men
Death and Destruction Caused By It Id
UNITED STATES LAUD COURT.
was exhausted, and we had to halt. In
their retreat.
Texas.
A PRETORIA FAKE.
three days we received shoes and raDallas, Tex., April 27. A tornado
and
An
Import tions and resumed the march." Thus
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William Wirt Howe Recommended.
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of
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southern
part
passed through
ant Question Argued.
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The United States court of private
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attorney
meeting
paign, which lasted several months.
doing terri
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10
with
Howe as Unit building this morning at o'clock,
RESCUED LIEUTENANT GILMORE.
Kimberley. This Is evidence that some Hill county, seventy-fiv- e
miles south- ination of William Wirt
He continues: "On January 18 we res
important news may soon be expected west of Dallas, was partly destroyed ed States attorney for the district of Chief Justice Reed presiding and all the
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New Orleans.
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condition. The
a
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dying
a petition for relief against the govern most remarkable that had been made
promises to be an Interesting periodical,
THE BOERS ARE BOLD.
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are quiet, members are all opposed
lands from the operation of the decree. far better features. They
the government and The county is in good shape financially,
case
The
by
was
proposed
and
leasing
therefore
culpable.
oned them, and out of punishment the first
place on the ticket, caused a
peaceable, pious, clean and remarka- there is no disposition to pass a cession and business is flourishing. The agriculMr. Howard demurred to the suffi
burned the town hall of Lapo. There atlr In nolltlcal circles all over the will probably De taken to tne territorial
free from the diseases of the skin bill to the states until the people of the tural college is prosperous, and the defbly
It
that
of
court.
this
answer,
claiming
ciency
In
supreme
the
have been several minor fights
so prevalent in the vicinity of Manila.
south. The following was received rrom
west have determined what they want. icit of $8,000 that must be paid In June
to
make
not
was
Unlversl
the
of
of
persons
board
The
necessary
200
in
regents
province, Including an attack by
"Under no clrcum
The next move for leasing the public is being rapidly made up by private
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Mr.
the
within
on
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has
New
A PATRIOTIC
holding patents
surgents on Lavag, forty of whom were stances would I accept any nomination ty
domain will come from the people not,
Mr. Baker is sure that
a
condition
celebra
as
a
22
we
and Instructors for the grant parties defendant
gave
On February
killed and eighty captured. There were or
in the west who desire to get a subscriptions.
office. Please number me among lowing faculty
any
Dona Ana county has a great future beto the action he had brought, tion In honor of the birthday anniver living
L. Herrlck
Clarence
next
school
year.
precedent
Senator
of
no casualties at Batoc, where 190 insur the
out
lands.
revenue
public
politically dead, and let me hence- Ph. D.,
president; professor of psychol- and that the law gave him the right to sary of George Washington. Every pu Pettigrew has presented an amendment fore It, and that this year is seeing the
gents were killed and seventy wounded. forth rest in peace."
at
was
the
of
bi
homes
bill providing that if beginning of It.
government
free
to
the
by
and
suit
and
In
the
represented
eblo
professor
bring
against
philosophy
province
ogy
Hann Will Accept.
Senator
Its principal men, and nearly all the sum realized from the sales of public
ology. Edward P. Chllds, B. S., dean of any time after he ascertained the num
Blower
Secure
Safe
$5,000.
In any year Is not sufficient to pay
Baton Baage Sold.
Cleveland, O., April 27. Charles F, the college of science, literature and ber of acres within the grant patented brought along their brass bands. We landsamount
Richmond, Va., April 27. The vault
provided by existing law for
Miss by the government and excluded from had eight bands at the fiesta twelve the
of mathematics.
T. W. Collier, postmaster of Raton,
In an Interview, Is quoted as say
arts;
professor
Dick,
the Industrial colleges of the various
of the Masanutten bank at Strasburg,
he felt certain that Senator Hanna Catherine Fields, professor of English the grant.
days before, and thirteen bands on states, the deficiency shall be made up has sold the Raton Range, the only Re
Va., was blown open by burglars early ing
dealt
ensued
with
The
cul
that
of
The
Laoag
of
director
and
the
physical
birthday.
arguments
would
Washington's
history;
accept
publican paper at Raton, to Judge F. D.
chairmanship
again
from other funds in the treasury
this morning and $5,000 taken.
ture. Josephine S. Parsons, principal of questions of pure law, and were lis band of thirty pieces 1b first class in ev
Morse.
the national committee.
the commercial department and tnstruc tened to with absorbing Interest by all enr respect. It plays classical music.
tor In mathematics. James Hay Pax- - lawyers present. Mr. Reynolds sus- and there are very few bands in the
Many new and elegant designs for inThe Queen Greeted With Enthusiasm
V. U. Weather Bnrean Note.
Presidential domination!.
A. M.. professor of Latin and tained his contention in one of the most states that surpass it. The other bands vitations to commencement exercises at
ton.
London, April 27. Thousands of per
for New Mexico: Fair to
Forecast
April 27. The president Greek, and in
Washington,
to fifty pieces the New Mexican office. Ask to see
charge of French. Chas Ingenious and masterly arguments ever have from twenty-fiv- e
sons this morning witnessed the land sent the
night and Saturday.
following nominations to the E;
he
handsome
a
that
Fe.
of
In
nor
the
It
B.
heard
carried
Santa
band
appears
Pd.,
each.
Bhe
principal
samples.
Hodgln,
where
Every
Ing of the queen at Holyhead,
senate: Commissioners of the District
Yesterday the thermometer registered
arrived yesterday. The royal special of Columbia, Henry B. F. McFarland mal department and professor of peda has been for some time anticipating United States flag, home made, and
as follows: Maximum temperature, 61
time
at
was
M.
of
director
any
the
S.,
that
likely
each had transparencies representing
question
STARTED FOR HOME.
train started southward at 11 o'clock and John W. Ross; captain of the navy, gogy. John Welnzlrl,
degrees, at 3:30 p. m.; minimum, SC debacteriological department; professor to be raised, and, realizing Its great the United States shield, eagles, etc.
amidst enthusiastic demonstrations.
grees, at 4:35 a. m. The mean temperaCommander James H. Dayton,
airs
has
pre The bands picked up a few popular
of chemistry. Anastaclo Montoya, Jr, Importance to the government,
Colonel B.E.Twitohell Wat Successful In ture for the 24 hours was 48 degrees;
mean dally humidity, 33 per cent. TemInstructor In Spanish. Ella D. Col' pared himself to meet It.
and favored us with 'Marching Through
Interesting Capital.
Orant'i Birthday.
v
Good Woman Dead.
The court then adjourned until 10 Georgia,' 'Yankee Doodle' and 'Hot
perature at 6:00 a. m. today 44.
tralne, principal of the model school and
to
New
Mexican.
the
Special
Galena, 111., April 27. General Grant's critic teacher. Mary E. Glllmore, di o'clock
Time.' The great church, the preslden-morning.
South Bend, Ind April 27. Mother
Mew Xezioo People Interested.
y
on rector of the music
Washington, April 27. Colonel E E.
M. Annunclata, mother general of the birthday was observed here
department and Better
cy, the plasa and the rest of the town
S. M. Ashenfelter, of Silver City, and
Fay for Census Supervisors
were decorated. The main streets were Twltcholl has started for home after a
Sisters of the Order of the Holy Cross, a most elaborate scale. Governor Roose teacher of the piano and organ. M.' Cus
Special to the New Mexican.
of heart disease. Her fam velt of New York delivered the princl ters, custodian and librarian.
lined with bamboo arches of most artis successful trip to New York. His success J. W. Bible, of Hanover, are two of the
died
on the railroads
Washlneton. April 27. A bill to In tic designs. At night 6,000 Chinese lan- means that the Black Range railway Incorporators of the Empire Mining
lly name was. Margaret McCaftery. She pal oration. Specials
crease the pay of census supervisors In terns of native manufacturer were used from Magdalena, Socorro county, to Company, which was Incorporated in
The President Returned.
was born In 1843, and received the habit brought thousands of people. Business
27.
Mc
President
of the order In 1860. In 1895 she became blocks and private residences were
the states and territories was favorably in the Illuminations. The city officers Chloride, Sierra county, will be built Iowa with $10,000. The other IncorpoApril
Washington,
this year yet,
ablaze with flags and bunting.
rators are Colorado people.
mother general.
reported in congress.
Klnley arrived
gave a dinner and balle, and had native
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Denver newspapers are hard up for
Peniten iary Bids.
sensations. A murderer named Packer MAGIC OF
Santa Fe, N. M., April 24, 1'jOO.
was taken from the Canon City peniSealed proposals will be received by the
Board of New Mexico Penitentiary
tentiary to Denver to testify in a trial.
Since then the Denver papers have been It Transforms the Trackless Desert Commissioners at the office of the Sufilled with rot about Packer. They have
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTIN8 CO.
perintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m., on
Into Fields of Waving Grain and
chronicled what he eats for breakfast
May 7, 1900, for furnishing and delivering at the New Mexico penitentiary the
matter at the and what he does at dinner. They have
Orchards,
WBntered ai Seoond-Clas- i
Blooming
supplies hereinafter mentioned, or so
anta Fe Postotnoe.
dogged his every footstep and filled
much thereof as the board may deem
their columns with his picture taken in
dUTXS 01 BUBSCBIPTION.
conceivable attitude. No wonder A VISION OF THE FUTURE sufficient. Payment for said supplies
every
.25
$
Dally, per week, by carrier
will-bmade in cash. Delivery of all
are asking, "What is the
(J) that people
Dally, per month, by oarrler
100 matter with Denver?"
Daily, per month, by mail
supplies
except perishable articles must
2.00
mail
mouths,
three
by
Daily,
be made within sixty days after date of
Daily, six mouths, by mall
Fields
Vast
to
Fertilize
7.M
Irrigation Helps
award.
Dally, oue year, by mail
25
Weekly, per month
Areas That Can Be Reclaimed and
'5
The more one reads the Democratic
Samples will be required of all the arWeekly, per quarter
00
Weekly, six months
ticles marked with an asterisk, and
Which Can Support a Large
2.00 platform adopted at Albuquerque a few
Weekly, per year
these should be labeled, showing name
days ago by the unterrifted Democracy
Population,
of bidder, price, etc., and must be delivof this sunshine territory, and the more
Mbxioah ie the oldest
0TThein Nxw
New Mexloo. It is Bent to every one studies it, the funnier it
ered to the superintendent not later
appears.
Postothoe in the Territory and has a large
The inexhaustible fertility of many ir- than 9 o'clock on said day.
It must be admitted that It takes Demnd growing circulation among the intelliAll bids must be made strictly in acgent and progressive people of thesouthwest. ocratic politicians and prevaricators to rigated lields Is a source of considerable
tell as many lies in as short a space as wonder to the farmer dependent upon cordance with conditions on blank proADVERTISING KATES.
are told in that platform. As the cam- rain for his crops, and who must each posals, which will be furnished by the
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
paign advances the New Mexican will year apply large quantities of fertilizer superintendent on application; no bid
Reading Local Preferred positiou
take occasion to discuss the platform to his Held in order to produce good otherwise made will be entertained.
oeuts per line each insertion.
soil exA bond will be required from all sucplank by plank. Facts and truth are yields, if not to prevent absolute
an
Two
dollars
single
Inch,
DisplayedThis
of
haustion.
Oue dollar an
irriga cessful bidders for the faithful fulfillphenomenon
utterances
i,pr mo nth in Dallv.
and
its
statements,
against
or
in
either
English
column,
such, single
and will triumph in due course of time. tion is easily explained. Analysis of the ment of contracts within ten days after
Spanish Weekly,
waters of various rivers and springs date of award.
Additional prices aud particulars given ou
De
inseriea.
eoeipt ot a copy ol matter to
and even artesian wells show a constit- G0.000 lb fresh beef, prime quality, necks
and shanks excluded.
Congressman Stephens' bill providing uency of certain chemicals which form
FRIDAY. APRIL 27.
for the erection of an international dam the bulk of plant food, such, for in
52,000 tb flour, prime quality.
at or near El Paso, Tex., if enacted in- stance, us potash and nitrogen. From 4,000 lb native beans, clean.
to law, would cut off the water supply French experiments it is concluded that 2,500 lb hominy, new, fresh.
Admiral Dewey should employ some
an acre of land irrigated with the quan- 4,000 lb coarse salt.
McLean now in use by 100,000 people in New
one else besides Brother-in-laMexico
and
In
the
of
Colorado.
tity of water generally used in France 4,000 lb corn meal, white.
opinion
Is
a
There
boom.
to steer his political
would receive therefrom as much pot
1.500 lb rice, No. 1.
the
honorable
Texas
member
from
this
stormy and rough coast ahead.
would cut no ice as long as a few land ash as would be furnished by an appli 4,500 lb granulated cane sugar.
in Texas and in the city of cation of thirty loads of ordinary stable 2,000 tb roasted coffee.
New Mexico Is prospering and Im- speculators
Juarez make money out of the scheme. manure. In some cases experiments 100 lb baking powder In cans.
calamthe
proving right along, despite
What does the average Texas confiress-ma- n have shown that the mineral substance 4S lb baking soda in packages.
ity howls of our Democratic friends In
care for the rights of the jeople supplied by the water was in excess of 2,500 lb peas, whole.
their platform and in their papers.
of New Mexico and Colorado? Not a the needs of the crop. In all water 500 tb raisins, prime quality.
which comes from diversions of rivers 1,000 tb dried prunes, prime quality.
red cent, of course.
A Pennsylvania cement mill has re- single
or storage reservoirs there is an addi-tin- n 800 lb evaporated peaches, prime qual
ceived an order that will keep it runto the chemical constituency of
ity.
ning day and night for the next three A prominent Pecos valley citizen plant food, more or less solid matter. 800 lb evaporated apples, prime quality.
years. Over 600 men are employed at writes to a Santa Fe friend as follows: The mud or ooze held in suspension in 40 lb maccaronl.
the mill. That is McKinley prosperity.
"The promise you made two years ago irrigation waters and supplied by them 5 lb nutmegs, whole.
to visit me and the Pecos valley has not to the soil cannot fail to add to its fer- 5 lb cloves, whole.
Uncle Sam has acted the role of peace yet been fulfilled. I hope you may be
bricks.
tility. Thus irrigation water is a con 120 lb codfish, in
maker between Costa Rica and Nicara able to come down this year. From stant source of enrichment, and field? 100 lb mackerel,
b
In
pails.
gua. That kind of a job Is more con present indications this will be the ban- which have been watered for hundreds 30,000 lb oats, clean, Al.
genial to him than stirring up a row ner year for the Pecos valley. All we of years are as productive and fertile fi.000 It) corn, American.
between nations, a pastime which kings ask for is good weather, some rains oc one
year as another, for the application 5,000 lb bran, native.
and emperors often Indulge in.
of water supplies them with both food 5 bbls oatflakes, new, fresh.
easionally and four more years of
5 bbls molasses,
New Orleans Black
administration." There is n and drink.
The output of coal In this territory is very
UNDISCOVERED COUNTRY.
for Republican
strong
argument
strap.
1 bbl
steadily on the increase. Under a Dem- policies. It means much. It shows what
y
A great share of the west is
vinegar, 90 grade.
ocratic administration coal mining lan- Democrats think of MeKinley's admin almost as much an undiscovered coun- 12 cases canned corn,
cans.
guished; under the present Republican istration. The gentleman in question try as it was before the cry of gold was 15 cases California fruits, assorted.
administration it is active, and miners was a strong Democrat until MeKin heard from California. Mountains of 10 cases tomatoes,
cans (Rouault's).
are receiving very good wages. Facts, ley's election, but the good accomplishuntold richness lie undeveloped and des- 2 cases jellies, assorted, 48 cans In case
gentlemen, facts these.
ed by the Republican administration olate, surrounded by burning plains and 3 cases jams, assorted, 48 in case (An
since March 4, 1897, has changed him in- barren wastes. Not only gold, but the
derson's).
The United States authorities burned to a Republican. And there are many baser metals are locked in countless 2 cases concentrated
lye.
of
out
Honolulu
to
the
part
stamp
tons in the- rocky bosom .of the west- 1 doz pints extract vanila.
others.
exnow
and
follows
the
plague,
Japan
ern sierras. And why are they not 1 doz pints extract lemon.
ample and burns the slums of Kobe for
mined? Why does not capital flow in 25 doz turkey-re- d
handkerchiefs, 2S in
No
Wavering Along the Line.
to make the boulder and the earth unsanitary reasons. Japan is trying hard
25 doz men's cotton half hose, heavy.
to keep up with the United States, and
The harmony and patriotism mani- burden their treasures for man's use? 50 doz cotton thread, 25 doz each Nos.
cAild do so Indefinitely if it only had a fested at all the
and 30, black and white (Coates').
Republican state con- Why? Because of lack of water. Belittle more ground upon which to ex- ventions thus far held in the eastern cause of lack of transportation. Tor- 10 doz Singer sewing machine needles,
A
nation to keep up with the whose only hope for success is dis- rents of immense volume rush down the Nos. 3, 4 and 5.
pand.
leaders In the world must have faith may to the hearts of the Democrats, slopes during the period of melting 30 doz coat and vest buttons, 18 doz
In expansion as well as territory upon whose only hope for success are dis- snows and spread away in glistening
each.
which to expand, the Democrats to the sension in Republican ranks or some ca- streams through the brown valleys or
doz razor straps.
contrary notwithstanding.
doz razors.
lamity that would befall the whole na- over broader plains, but in a little while
g
tion and for which the Republican par- their volume wanes and anon they are ) aoz Sharp s
needles, as
Senator Hoar believes that the Re ty might be blamed. But there is not but dry beds of sand, supporting no life
sorted sizes.
publican party Is wrong on the expan a sign of wavering along the line, for nor growth. Yet were the vast bulk of 2 doz button-hol- e
silk twist, A black.
slon question, but he remains a good even in old Massachusetts, where Sena- this waste water stored in mountain 2 doz button-hol- e
silk twist, B black.
200 yards discharge cloth.
Republican nevertheless. He bows to tor Hoar and his
ideas reservoirs it would afford a perennial
the will of the majority, and does not are strongest there was no attempt in supply, capable of irrigating millions of 1,000 yards Canton flannel.
seek revenge by joining in with the op tne Kepuollcan convention to censure acres of land whose great fertility has 800 yards striped cotton shirting.
position party. He says that he can at President McKinley. The delegates de- lain dry and dormant for thousands of 200 yards unbleached muslin.
200 yards crash toweling.
ford to stay with a party that has been clared boldly for the retention of the years. Then would the mines be de200 yards outing flannel.
wrong only once In fifty years, rather Philippines by this government No- veloped. In sections where irrigation
than go over to a party which has not where Is there any sign of defection has forced its way there railroads have 2 pieces bleached sheeting,
extra
been right once In that time. The sena from the Republican party, while many gladly followed, nnd with the soil yield
heavy.
d
tor seems to be all right except when It
Democrats
extra
have an- ing the necessaries of life to man and 2 pieces extra sheeting,
comes to Aguinaldo.
nounced their intention of voting for beast in abundance nnd with cheap
heavy.
President McKinley if the Democrats transportation at hand, mines have 2 hair clippers, No. 2.
declare for free silver and the abandon been developed and added millions to I hair clipper, neck.
At one time Democrats called Abra- ment of the
Philippines by the United the mineral output, which otherwise 1 gross china buttons, assorted sizes,
ham Lincoln the worst tyrant that ever
400 lb currants.
would have lain dormant forever.
States.
governed a country, and now they pose
43 boxes soap, superior quality.
LAND FOR SETTLEMENT.
him as a saint and moan because the
The statement that the saying, "Go Vi doz counterpanes, 72 inches wide.
Help the Sisters of Charily.
Republican party, according to their
west, young man," has lost its potency 1 doz counterpanes, 00 Inches wide.
Ideas, has departed from the ways of
Albuquerque is raising funds to aid and its force could never be made for 6 rolls
sole leather, No. 1
Abraham Lincoln. One of the auxiliary in the erection of a hospital and sanita10 sides to roll, 27 to 30 lb per side
years to come if a policy of internal im
Democratic organizations has had the rium by the Sisters of Charity in that
clear.
provement should be adopted which
temerity to christen itself "Lincoln Re city. The necessary land has been do would water the millions of acres of 3 doz sides kip leather, 72 to 80 lb per
publicans." Voters cannot be fooled nated, and cash to the amount of $5,000 western
dozen.
land now lying arid. As
that way. The Republican party Is still is being rapidly gotten together. Here in matpublic
trean tne globe are but a 2 doz sides kip leather, 60 to 72 lb per
tne party of Lincoln, and there Is no it is pertinent to ask, what is being done
dozen.
handful
doubt that if Lincoln were living y
3 sides
in the capital to help the good sisters To the tribes that slumber in Its bosom
heavy harness leather.
he would heartily approve of every step in rebuilding the" sanitarium? The or- so the
present population of the great 2 sides lacing leather.
taken by President McKinley during der here has a heavy load to carry in west is but a
vanguard of the multl 10 It) 8 heel nails.
the past four years.
maintaining St. Vincent's hospital and tudes of industrious workers who would 20 lb 8 heel nails.
the orphan asylum, where over forty build up beautiful homes and rear hap 20 lb 8 pegging nails.
The house committee on military af- orphans are being cared for and edu py families, were the waters which now 15 lb 8 pegging nails.
fairs has directed a favorable report on cated. The territorial appropriations go to the sea In prodigal waste but 10 lb Barbour's Irish flax, No. 10.
shoe knives.
the bill to establish four permanent for these two highly beneficial institu- stored by the government and used to 12 old put. square-pointe- d
12 shoe
rasps, half round.
camps In the four main sections of the tions are very small and entirely inade reclaim the fertile lands which
1
shoe stretcher, "20th Century."
country for use both by federal troops quate. The sisters fortunately receive support only the cactus and the horned
and the national guard. The bill will many donations from charitable people toad. A striking instance of what has 1 cobbler's lap last, razor toe.
probably become a law. One of these east, and are thus enabled to keep these been accomplished in the west and what 100 balls yellow shoe wax.
camps should be situated in New Mex two institutions open and doing excel possibilities lie awaiting development k lb bristles.
'
buffers.
ico. There are many reasons that might lent work. But locally something should may be found in California, which, with
be urged In favor of establishing such a be done to help in rebuilding. A sub all its great agricultural wealth, has 2 compasses.
garden hoes.
camp at Santa Fe, chief among which Scrlption should be started for the pur still 58,000,000 acres of government land, 1 doz
are climatic advantages, the fact that pose of aiding this project. The New more than half the area of the state, 1 doz
garden hoes.
doz solid cast steel coal shovels.
the country round about furnishes an Mexican will aid in this by every means and 17,000,000 of which are susceptible
of irrigation. Yet the city of Chicago 2 doz steel spades.
excellent field for maneuvers, and that in Its power.
y
has
a larger population than 2 doz solid steel short handled shovels.
the abandoned Fort Marcy reservation
2 doz solid steel long handled shovels,
California.
would form a splendid place for a per
Trusts and Cooperation.
1 doz
A TRANSFORMATION.
garden rakes.
manent.eamp of that nature.
A distinction must be made between a
150 feet
ln garden hose, armored and
Under the magic kiss of the mountain
trust and a combination of cap'lal stream, fed by the melting snows, the
fitted with couplings,
lengths,
exEmperor William has publicly
brain and brawn to prevent the waste brown desert of the arid west becomes 60 lb gunpowder tea, green.
pressed a desire for perpetual peace, but of senseless competition. There are some the field of
60
lb English breakfast tea.
waving grain, the golden ornevertheless he keeps on pushing his
The Board of New Mexico Penitentitowns, for instance, which can support chard or the purple vineyard of a thrivarmy and navy Increase projects. If only one newspaper, but In which three ing and
ary Commissioners reserves the right to
populous community.
he Is sincere In his declaration It Is In
are published. These ar a
reject any and all bids..
his power to bring about the desired re periodicals
In submitting bids for above supplies
drain upon business men, and not one
THE BUFFALO RESERVE,
suit. The czar has declared himself of the
bidders should write plainly on envelope
is profitable to its owners.
papers
willing, and the other European nations, These three
the following: "Bids for supplies for
papers combine into
bankrupted by their Immense arma
and without raising the price t. There Is Plenty of Boom In Yellowstone New Mexico Penitentiary," with name
ments, are all longing for the time of subscribers or to
Park for It.
or names of bidder or bidders, to avoid
advertisers, this on"
universal peace. Great Britain has had
the opening of same by mistake.
paper does a flourishing business. ThU
(Denver
Republican.)
with
and
will un is a beneficial
the Boer war,
enough
By order of the Board of New Mexico
combination, and such
A bill Is pending In congress to estabdoubtedly
join In a disarmament combinations
result In a re- lish a reservation upon which bison Penitentiary Commissioners.
generally
scheme.
Emperor William merely duction of the price of products to tht would be
H. O. BURSUM,
cared for In the hope of perneeds to make the first move in that dl
consumer by doing away with the waste
Superintendent.
the species. For sentimental
petuating
rectlon and the others will follow If he
of competition. They may be trusts in considerations this
Samples may be sent separately, duly
be
may
his
acts.
This
would
approved,
proves
sincerity by
marked and numbered, to the superln
limited sense, but It Is not agains but there Is little else to Induce
congress tendent.
place his name In history as the great them that
and DemocruH to make such an
Republicans
est monarch of modern times.
appropriation.
are protesting, that newspapers and
Bison, or as they are
called,
orators areb,urllng their philippics. It buffaloes, once Coveredcommonly
the plains be- LET YOUR
Three generations from shirt sleeves Is against such monstrous combinations tween Denver and the
Missouri river. VEXT TRIP BE
to shirt sleeves Is not always the case, as the Standard Oil trust which crushes But
have disappeared, and a few wOUTIIWARD! Via I lie
but it holds out three times out of four out competition instead of combining yearsthey
ago there were few of the species
Sometimes It does not take three gener with It; which buys legislation and ju In existence.
Recently, however, they
Is
as
shown by Edward Field, ries, whlch.increases the price of pro have been Increased
ations,
by breeders who
the son of Cyrus Field, the famous ca ducts rather than lowers It, In order to have given special attention
to the subtie builder. Young Field had 19,000,000 pay enormous dividends on stock that ject, and there does not seem to be any
THEsavlng of 12.00 on each ticket
to start on, but y
he carries a has been watered tenfold. The legitithat the species will become ex
shoulder sign on the Bowery In New mate combination of capital has come danger
tinct.
op servloe.
York, advertising some cheap liniment to stay; the trust that lowers the price
Private owners will find It profitable
New
York and Boston,
Toung Field had a talent for finance, of production to the consumer and Is to breed them for shows and zoological
and for awhile he dazzled Wall street. willing to treat with competition In a gardens, and It Is possible that
In the
Ticket Agent.
uk
your
But strong drink was his undoing. His legitimate manner Is an outgrowth course of time they will be bred for the
was
he
of
business
house
meant
where
modern
twice
the Wabash run
a
and
tried
failed,
methods,
banking
pro market, just as cattle are now. Since
for embezzlement and acquitted only test against the system of competition private owners will keep the species
there free Chair Can? Tes.slrl
on the plea of Insanity. Toung Field is that has been the ruin of thousands of alive. It does not seem to be worth
the type of many young men who can- business men. But the other kind of while for the government to go Into the
Niagara Falls at imii price.
not curb their appetites, and whose trust that monopolizes by fair means business. Besides, the Yellowstone nashortest and bett to St. Louis.
splendid chances for success are thrown and foul muBt go, and the Republican tional park would suffice as a reserva
to the winds for gilded pleasures which party will enact legislation that will tion, If It were thought advisable to
P. P. HITCHCOCK,
turn bitter even In the moment of their make such combinations of capital an make a special effort to Increase the
fteneral Agt., Paw. Dept.,
enjoyment.
Impossibility,
number of bison In the country.
Colo.

IRRIGATION

Santa Fe New mexican

The New

LEGAL

1

news-nni-

10-l-

lb

carries a complete stock of blank legal
forms in conformity with
the laws of New Mexico,

BLANKS

and the following is a par-

Monteanma Lodge No. 1, A
F. A A. U. Regular communication first Monday
each month at Masonio
at 1 :au p. m.

use:

P. P. Cbiohtos,

SPANISH BLANKS.
Contrato de partldo.
Notas obligaclones.
.
Escritura de Renunclon.
Documento Garantizado.
Hipoteea de bienes muebles.
Documento garantizado extenza forma.
Documento de hipoteea.

Commitment, J. P.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
Attachment, summons as garnishee.

PRICES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION.
Our blanks can also be bought of S. E. Newcomer,
Albuquerque; J. Ross Forsythe, Cerrillos; Aragon
Bros., Alamogordo.

BARGAIN COUNTER

oak-tann-

FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING!
Try one of our 25c. dinners, It will
satisfy it. Hot and cold lunches at all
hours. Short orders our specialty and
at honest prices Open day and night.
Satisfaction wedo guarantee.
THE
HOTEL,
J. V. Conway, Mgr.
BON-TO-

ln

--

ot

;

K O D A K S. ...
have some Special Bargains In
KODAKS.
We want to close out our
present stock to make room for a now
d
assortment
off list price.
We also have all kinds of Kodak supFISCHER & CO.
plies.
One-thir-

FREE SILVER

Has no novelties, but I have novelties
In all kinds of Sterling Silver. .Sterling
Silver tableware; Sterling Silver toilet
sets; Sterling Silver manicure sets; Roger
Bros, spoons for souvenir gifts. Everything in Silver. Pop her the question
and buy her the ring at
s. spitz, The Jeweler.
ARE YOUR FEET MATES?
If thev are I can (It them. I am mak
ing special prices on my entire winter
stock of Men's, Boys', Ladles' and Misses'
shoes an there are many Interesting
Men's and boys' Seamless
bargains.
Camp Shoes.
A foot of style at bargain price.
CHAS. HASPELMATH.
Repairing.

P. F. HANLEY.
Dealer In Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.
Imported and Native Wines for family
use. uur specialties: urn crow,
Guckenholmer Rye. and Taylor and Paxton Whiskies.
P. O. 75
'Santa Fe, N. M.

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
That small stores often have large
bargains. We have lust opened one of
these small stores with a complete line
oi Clean Fresh uroceries.
be price as
wen as quality win please you.
CET.ESTINO ORTIZ & CO.

i

IS

VIA
THE

WABASH.

I

Denver,

F. S. Davis,

Recorder.

I.

O.

O- -

3T- -

LODGB
PARADISB
No. 2, 1. 0.O. P., meets
even- Thursday
every
1
CAA
A
Pallnasa
hall. Viiltlng brother! always welcome.
Lbh Mubhlbibbn, N. Q.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tueiday of eaoh month at Odd Fel-lowelcome,
hall; visltln W. patrlarohi
M. H. Woodward, C. P.
J. E. Hainu, Scribe.
MYRTLE RBBEEAH LODGB, No. 9.I.O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tueiday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellowa' hall. Visiting
brother! and iliten welcome.
Mbs. Allix Bbown, Noble Grand.

Sallix TakAbsdkll,

Mibb

Secretary.

AZTLAN LODGB No. 8, I. O. O. P., meet
Fellowi hall
every Friday evening in Odd brother!
San Francisco street. Visiting
L. M. Bbown, N. G.
John C. Sabs, Secretary.

e.

IC.

OF

IF.

SANTA FE LODGB No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Tiiltlng knlghtaM.given a corDavid Whits.
dial weloome.
Chanoellor Commande

Wendell

V. Haix,
K. of R. and S.

A..

O- -

XT- -

W.

GOLDEN LODGB No. 8, A. O. U. W., meet!
and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
every econd
W. . Habboun, Master Workman.
John C. Siahs, Recorder

B.

IP. O.

EliKS- -

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E., holds it
on, the second and fourth
regular aesiiouseaoh
month. Visiting broth
Wednesdays of
weloome.
en are Invited and
Chas. F. Easlby, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andhiwh Secretary.

ATTOBNKYB AT

Uv

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Haw Mexico.
Attorney at law. Will practice In all terri;
torlal oourte. Bait Lai Vegas, N, M.
GBO.W. KNABBEL,

rm.

and

o.tfftn ninnk. flnlleetlons
arching titles a specialty.
i

Offloe

CHAS. V. BASLBT,
(Lata Surveyor General.)
at Law, Banta Fe, N. M. Land and
Attorneybusiness
a specialty.
mining
R. C. GORTNER,

for the
Attorney at Law. District attorney
district, counties of banta Fe,inSap
lit Judicial
all
Taos.
Practice!
and
Arriba
Rio
Juan,
court! of the territory. Offices in the
Building and Court House, Santa re

io

NewMexioo.

B. A. FISBJt,

at Law, P. O. Bos
Attorney and Counselor
ia
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Praotioei
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Court! of New
Mexico.

A.B.RBNBHAN,

Territorial
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all ot
Claims.
Conrta. Commissioner Court
Collections and title searohlng. Rooms 8 and
Splegeluerg block.
INttlUtANVlC,
d. B. LANKAUD,
tnsuranoe Agent. Offloe: Catron Block, E
Side of Plaia. Represents tae largest com.
doing business in the territory of
panic
New Mexloo, In both life, fire and aooident

lusuranoe.

i

1KN 1 IMTH.
ENGAGED TN A GOOD CAUSE
Of putting down drink of standard
D. W. MANLBT.
brands. Come In and help us along. Dentist.
Office, Southwest Corner of Plaaa
Fahcy mixtures a specialty. Try the over Fischer's Drug Store.
New Orleans FIz. It will appeal to your
potter taste.
'
Green River whisky.
THE OXFORD CLUB,
J. E. Laconic, Prop,

THE CLAIRE HOTEL,
Id the heart of the city; elegantly
furnished; brick building; nice large
office; electric lights; the only hotel
i

heated
respect.

by steam;

nrst-cias-

g

in every

FRED. D. MICHAEL,
,
Proprietor.

A Unique Calender.
New Edition of the Aztec Calendar
January to June, 1900, now on sale at
ConA; T. & S. F. Ry. Ticket Office.
tains six separate reproductions In color
(tun inches; oi lfurDanK's ruebio in
dlan portraits the season's art sensa
tlon. Also engraved cover represantlng
ancient Aztec calendar stone. A hand
some and unique souvenir; edition limit'
ed; order early. Price 85 cents.

FUROPEAN PLAN.

--

.

.utnn mm
(Mountain Time.)

10:30 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso.
Arrives Alamogordo
...2:30p.m.
8 : 30 p. m.
Arrives Capl tan .... :
Trains leaves Capl tan. ........ 8:45 a.m.
Arrives Alamogordo
2:00p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Arrives El Paso

(Dally except Sunday.)

Trains run via Jarilla, the Great Gold
and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and
Fridays.
Trains leave Alamogordo for Tobog
gan, on the summit of the Sacramento,
twice a day.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.

At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas
Special Katea by Week or

Month

WAY

EAST

Santa Fe Commandery No. I
E. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
onle Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. O. Cahtwkioht, B. C.

i

WABASH
TO
GO

1

Secretary.

workmanship. We will Insure you all
these essentials. New goods arriviug
Tailor made garments,
KDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
dally.
just
bought, $11.25.
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico.
biook.
SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN,
(jatron
The Gents' Furnishers.

IRIlTgREE?

:

i

IT'S NOT THE COAT
That makes the man, It's the whole
suit, It's material, style, cut and general

DAMP PROPOSITION
For family and fne.dicinal purposes use
DRINK TIVOLY BEER.
the celebrated LUMP'S keg and bottled
beer, sold by all saloons on drought or
MILWAUKEE BREWING CO.
bottle. The doctors recommend it.
Phono any saloon for small orders and
C. W. DUDROW, Wholesale Agent.
HENRY KRICK,
Phone No. 38.
Wholesale, Dealer,
Prompt free delivery.
BICYCLE REPAIRING
LOOKING
We extend a cordial and welcome inAt Denver prices.
vitation to all to visit and examine this
beautiful and popular style of jewelry
Crescent, $25, $35, $50 and $60.
manufactured by the Santa Fe Filigree
$35, $50, $60 and $75.
Columbia,
& Jewelry Manufacturing Co. Parties
Renting.
,
anticipating
buying filigree jewolry
should call at our store and Inspect beE. S. ANDREWS.
fore purchasing.
M. MONDRAGON, Manager.
' We

H.

Siliou an.

CHAS. A. SPIBSS.

A

to-d-

10-- ln

Akthub

(TOR SPECIAL FEATURES.)

hand-sewin-

right-minde-

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R.
M. Regular convocation leeond
Monday In each month at Maionio Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Mabous Ei.dodt,

Practice.

Warrant.

V&

4,

W. S. HAKBOtTN,

Secretary.

Execution, forcible entry and detainer.
Subpoena.
Capias complaint.
Search warrant.
Execution.
Justices' summons.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Bond for deed.
Bond, general form.
Bond of Indemnity.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Declaration in assumpsit.
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Bargain and Sale Deed.
Lease on personal property.
Appplication for license, game and
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Acknowledgment.
Mortgage deeds.
Option.
Notice of protest.
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket.
Receipt books.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish.
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
Pattison's Forms of Pleadings and

Bill of sale, animals not bearing vendor's recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and handle
animals bearing owner's recorded
brand.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE BLANKS.
Auto de arresto.
Auto de prison.
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
Declaration jurada.
Fianza para guardar la paz.
Forcible entry and detainer, summons,
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ.
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.

2-

MASOHIC.

tial list of those in general

MINING BLANKS, IN CONFORMITY
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
TERRITORIAL LAWS.
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location..
Placer mining location.
Title bond to mining property.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Property.
Mining deed.
Mining lease.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture notices or publishing out
notice.
STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
BY CATTLE SANITARY
BOARD.

-

SOCIETIES.

Printing

Company

e

J

Mexican

D

DO

the European Plan, or Board and Room fl.SO to $9 per
dajr. Special ratf by the week.
;

BFACIOUI

tULXnUB BOOK! FOX COIOaSCZA

When In SllverClty
Stop at the Bast Hotel.

FRANK

At CarrJosa For White Oaks, Jlca- rlllas, Galllnas and surrounding coun
try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capttan For Fort Stanton Sani
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
Ru-Ido- sa

The
Mouse
Timmer
SILVER CITT. NEW MEXICO.
On

mining

.

ttAVWLMBM

MILSTED

Prop.

and Bonlto country.
At Toboggan For Pine Springs. Elk,
Weed, Upper Penasco, Penasco and the
entire Sacramento mountain region. '
For Information of any kind regard

ing the railroads or the country adja
cent thereto, call on or write to

A. S. GREIG,
General Superintendent
and Trafflo
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent,.
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso.
Texas.

Sanger of Ocean Wreck.
It is stated that tlio Atlantic Ocean

contains many wrecked vessels wh'cb
drift hither and thither, and as their positions change with the winds and tides,
they are a constant menace to ocean
trallic. Because of the great expense,
they are not destroyed until they have
inflicted actual damage. How like this is
the action of many persons, who wait
until they are ill "before treating such
dangerous symptoms as indigestion,
dyspepsia, constipation, liver or kidney
troubles. Don't allow them to menace
your health. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters will'clear the system of all impurities, making the blood rich and the nerves strong. It cures all stomach disorders, and is an unequalled spring medi-cinSee that a l'rlvato Revenue Stamp
covers the neck of the bottle.

A

ProfelonaJ Oplnloa.

I am going to move
to the suburbs next Monday, and I'd
like you to do the job.
Mover
loads?
"I don't know. You moved me once,
you may remember."
"Yes; I needed three wagons then to
get through; but that was some years
ago. Have you moved since?"
"Yes, indeed, half a dozen times."
"Hum; I guess one wagon will carry
all you have left." N. Y. Weekly.
Householder

How-man-

Harking Back.
"What," asked the man who had been
away for a long time, "ever became ol
thathomely Griggs girl Fanny Griggs
A Lively Game.
you know the one with a face like s
Mrs. Wiggles Mrs. Rachet played dream that makes you glad it wasn't
whist with us this afternoon.
so when you wake up?"
Mr. Wiggles Is that so? What score
"Fanny Griggs?" replied the olc
did she make?
friend; "oh, I married her. Come in
Mrs. Wiggles Three hundred
and
Fanny, here's somebody wants to set
words a minuto Somerville
eighty

you."

Chicago

Times-Heral-

The Vegetable Kingdom.
FREE OF CHARGE.
What can be sadder than a withered rose
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
The poet sadly asked. And then hi
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or
learned
lung troubles of any nature, who will The answer straightway as he found hli
nose
call at Ireland's Drug Store will be preAssailed with perfumes from a cabbage
Bosch-ee's
sented with a sample bottle of
burned.
German Syrup, free of charge. OnWashington Star.
ly one bottle given to one person, and
LIMITED HOSPITALITY.
none to children without order from
evNo
or
throat
parents.
lung remedy
er had such a sale as Boschee's German
Syrup In all parts of the civilized world.
Twenty years ago millions of bottles
were given away, and your druggists
will tell you Its success was marvelous.
It is really the only Throat and Lung
Remedy generally endorsed by physicians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or
prove Its value. Sold by dealers In all
civilized countries.
Across the Footlights.
The singer his voice failed to gauge,
And the audience went frantic with
rage.
lint the singer had grit
And kept on until hit.
By a cabbage and knocked off the
stage. Chicago News.
W. W. Mayhew, Merton, Wis., says,
"I consider One Minute Cough Cure a
most wonderful medicine, quick and
safe." It Is the only harmless remedy
that gives immediate results. It cures
coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, grippe,
whooping cough, pneumonia and all
throat an.d lung diseases. Its early use
prevents consumption. Children always
like It, and mothers indorse it. Inland's
Pharmacy.
Those Loving Girls.
Boss Mr. De Jones paid you such a
lovely compliment last night.
Nell Indeed! What did he say?
Bess Why, he said you looked enough
liko me to be niy sister. Chicago News.

Mistress You will use a dessertspoonful of this cocoa in hot water
every day; then it will last just 30 days.
Cook But. supposing you have company, lady?
Misstress Then you will, of course,
add more hot water. Fliegende
A Boon to Civilisation.
Here's to the man so wondrously polite
That he will stand with smiling ever bright
And listen to the aneedbtes which bore
And never say: "I've heard that yarn before." "
Washington Star.

good

THE BEST REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM.
Quick Relief from Fain.
All who use Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism are delighted with the
quick relief from pain which it affords.
When speaking of this, Mr. D. N. Sinks,
of Troy, Ohio, says: "Some time ago I
had a severe attack of rheumatism in
my arm and shoulder. I tried numerous
remedies, but got no relief until I was
recommended by Messrs. Geo. F. Parsons & Co., druggists of this place, to
try Chamberlain's Pain Balm. They
recommended it so highly that I bought
a bottle. I was soon relieved of all pain.
I have since recommended this liniment
to many of my friends, who agree with
me that It is the best remedy for muscular rheumatism In the market."" For
sale by A. C. Ireland

Tough.
The boarder who was carving' the
roast beef at the request of the landlady laid down the knife and fork and
took a short rest.
"The spirit is willing," he remarked,
"but the flesh is strong." Chicago
Tribune.

A Different Method.
"Our new girl is so different from the
old ones. She hasn't cracked a dish
since she has been with us."

"Indeed!"
"No. When she breaks anything she
smashes it to eternal flinders." N. Y,
World.

A Theory
First Farmer I see where some of
the members of the legislatur' wants an
extra session called.
Second Farmer I s'pose there's some
job they forgot to put through in the
reg'lar session. Brooklyn Life.
Hateful. Thin.
Minnie I shall not accept Walter's
first proposal.
Better by Tar.
Ida I know it, dear.
The Layman Did you ever nail a lie?
Minnie How do you know?
The Preacher No; bull have ex- -'
Ida Because you weren't there.
pounded truth. Philadelphia Bulletin.
Harper's Bazar. '
,

W. H. Shtpman, Beardsley, Minn.,
A Modest Question.
under oath, says he suffered from dys"I have never met," he said, "more
years. Doctors than two really lovely women."
pepsia for twenty-fiv- e
and dieting gave but little relief. Final"Ah," said she, looking up innocently he used Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and ly into his face, "who was the other?"
now eats what he likes and as much as
he wants, and he feels like a new man.
Ha Is OnI
.It digests what you eat. Ireland's "Is heWherein
a good man?"
Pharmacy.
"In one way."
that?"
Too Busy.
"ne's a good man not to mingle
Some mln are so busy, said the janitor
Times-Heralwlth."-Chicphilosopher, that they wudn't know It
was spring If thoy didn't seo th' circus
The Artless Dear.
posters. Chicago Record.
Eva What a lovely ring! How did
If troubled by a weak digestion, loss he come to propose so quickly?
Edna I innocently remarked that
of appetite, or constipation, try a few
doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and diamonds were increasing in value
Liver Tablets. Every box warranted. daily. Brooklyn Life.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
The General Opinion.
"Robes," said the lawyer, "add to the
No Friction.
Jignity of the judges."
My wife and I, remarked Mr. Palocum
"In which respect," observed the layrun the house without a particle of fric man,
"they differ from campaign astion. When things go right I give her sessments."
Puck.
Tit-Bit-

.

night-swea-

ts

11
Last spring I wrote you
in regara to my neaitn
nv g
wuh;u bi iunt uiuc wus
very poor," writes Mrs.
Mettle M. Barnes, of Gar
field. Pawnee Co.. Kansas.
"My trouble was bronchial
affection. Symptoms: spitting of blood almost every
morning for five years,
shortness of breath, raw
and sore throat, loss of trength, at times almost
loss of voice, irregular periods in fact I thought
I was surely going into consumption. I consulted you and you advised me to give Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery a trial, which
I did, and with happy results. I used two bottles of Golden Medical Discovery ' and health
returned as I used the medicine. I have only
raised blood three times since I began using
it.
My periods are regular, strength returned, and
I am almost a new person. I know of a lady
that was cured of consumption by this same
'Golden Medical Discovery,' and she always
sings its praise."
Some dealers may offer you a " just as
good " medicine in place of Dr. Pierce's,

A Fatal Error.
"Pooh!"
The critical theatrical manager blur
ted out tho expression of disapproval,
and the footlights flickered.
'Pooh! You call yourself a vaude
ville singer, and yet you do not pro
nounce 'saw as If it was spelled 'sor.
Realizing bis utter humiliation tne
ambitious aspirant bade farewell to his
hopes and left the theater, dimly won
aids dering whether there would be an
It artificially digests the food andreconNature In strengthening and
opening for him as school teacher.
But he had his doubts about that, as
structing the exhausted digestive organs. It is the latest discovered digest-an- t he was not quite sure as to the pro and tonic. No other preparation nunciation of "idea Baltimore Anierican approach it la efficiency. It in-

CM

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

stantly relieves and permanently cures
Faasing of an Opportunity.
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
'What is it a sign of when one's lip
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache.Gastralgla, Cramps and itches?" asked the girl, as she lowered
all otherresultsof imperfect digestion. the blinds and sat down in the corner of
Price 60c. and ft. Large size contains t times a sofa built for two.
"I presume," replied the dense young
mull size. hugkuu auouc dyspepsia mauea iree
man, as he folded his arms and tried to
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT 4 CO. Chicago.
look wise, "that it indicates cutaneous
Ireland's Pharmacy.
irritation."
With a look of contempt on her fair
Her Worst Fears Confirmed.
face, the maid arose and going to the
"I suppose," said the woman who had piano truck up the popular
ragtime
-

sampled every kind of candy she could
reach by thrusting her arm over the
protective railing, and finally had bargained for 5 cents' worth of butterscotch
"all this Is adulterated. You couldn't
sell it so cheap if it wasn't"
"Yes, ma'am," returned thesalesman;
That but- solemnly, "it's adulterated.
terscoth you're getting, for instance,
has mighty little butter and not a bit of
Scotch." Chicago Tribune.
DYSPEPSirCANlilcURED BY USING
ACKER'S

Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
will give Immediate relief or money refunded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at
25 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug Btore.

because there's more profit in the sale of
If any dealer thinks
the substitute.
more of his profit than of your patronage, he's not entitled to your trade.

He Had the Feeling.
"Mamma," said
Harry one
morning, "will you promise not to punish me today?" "Why do you want me
to promise that?" asked his mother in
surprise. "Because," replied tho youthThe Season.
ful
"I feel like I was going to
Do you know what makes money so be diplomat. and
I want to be on the
scarce? asked the man who was making safenaughty,
side."
an lmmflamatory speech on social subEXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER.
USE
jects.
Yes, sir, answered a man In the front Acker's English Remedy in any case of
row. It's sitting here, listening to yon coughs, colds or croup. Should It fall
Instead of going to work. Chicago to
give Immediate relief, money refunded. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.
The blood Is constantly being purified
He Was Ahead.
by the lungs, liver and kidneys. Keep
Small Johnny came running into the
these organs in a healthy condition and
house crying bitterly. "What's the mat
the bowels regular and you will have no
ter, Johnny?" asked his undo. "Tommy
need of a blood purifier. For this pur- Krown
slapped me," sobbed the little
pose there Is nothing equal to Cham- fellow.- - "You should have slapped him
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, In return," unwisely remarked the uncle.
one dose of them will do you more good "Oh, I returned it first," replied Johnny.
than a dollar bottle of the best blood SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA- purifier. Price, 25 cents. Samples free
nently cured by using Mokl Tea, A
at Ireland's Drug Store.
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
A Soleless Joke.
and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
"Yes," remarked the funny shoema- work and happy. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. 26 cts. and 60 cts.
ker, "I'm In favor of women s rights
also her lefts."
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
"Is that your last joke?" asked the
A Definition.
"Shoe-er,-"
answered the shoemaker,
"Boys," queried the teachor of the
"and It's awl right at that." Chicago juvenile class, "can any of you tell me
News.
what an island is? "Yes m, answered
a bright little fellow, "It's a body of land
J. I. Carson, Prothonotary, Washing- almost
surrounded by insurgents."
ton, Pa., says, "I have found Kodol
GLORIOUS NEWS
Dyspepsia Cure an excellent remedy in
case of stomach trouble, and have de Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of Wash
rived great benefit from Its use." It di- ita, I. T. He writes: "Four bottles of
gests what you eat and can not fall to Electric Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer
of scrofula, which had caused her great
cure. Ireland's Pharmacy.
suffering for years. Terrible sores would
Barely Possible.
break out on her head and face, and the
Dollv She has a Great command of
best doctors could give no help; but her
she?
hasn't
languages,
Is complete and her health Is exJack Yes: I exDect that's whv she cure
cellent." This shows what thousands
has never married.
have proved that Electric Bitters is
"No family can afford to be without the best blood purifier known. It's the
One Minute Cough Cure. It will stop a supreme remedy for eczema, tetter, salt
cough and cure a cold quicker than any rheum, ulcers, bolls and running sores.
other medicine," writes 0. W. Williams, It stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
Sterling Run, Pa. It cures croup, bron- expels poisons, helps digestion, builds
chitis and all throat and lung troubles up the strength. Only 60 cents. Sold by
Plsasant Fischer & Co., druggists. Guaranteed.
and prevents consumption.
ind harmless. Ireland's Pharmacy.
He Sued.
Jack Don't you like these tight
Stubb What became of that play,
s eeves the girls are wearing now?
"Down With Titled Peers?"
Tom Yes. it s not so easy lor the
Penn The playwright has sued for
In
to
them.
Philadelphia more
girls
laugh
royalty." Chicago News.
Press.
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
H. Clark, Chauncey, Ga., says
A startling Incident, of which Mr.
Witch Hazel Salve cured him of John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
piles that had afflicted him for twenty subject, is narrated by him as follows:
years.- - It Is also a speedy cure for skin "I was in a most dreadful condition.
diseases. Beware of dangerous coun-felt- My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunk
Ireland's Pharmacy.
en, tongue coated, pain continually in
back and sides, no appetite gradually
Trouble at the Threshold.
Three
Never mind the dog, said the doctor, growing weaker day by day.
is the professor, stumbled over the ani- physicians had given me up. Fortu
He nately, a friend advised trying 'Electric
mal in coming through the door.
sleeps like a log.
Bitters;' and to my great Joy and surAnd yet, said tho professor, opening prise, the first bottle made a decided
he argument at once, he seems to have Improvement. I continued their use for
no bark about him. Chicago Tribune.
three weeks, and am now a well man.
I know they saved my ylfe, and robbed
the grave of another victim." No ono
Dull Headache, Pains in various parts should fall to try them. Only 50c, guar
ot the body, Sinking at the pit of the anteed at Fischer & Co's drug store.
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverlsh-nes- s,
One Vote, Anyway.
Pimples or Sores are all positive
remarkod the friend of the
"Well,"
evidences of impure blood. No matter
distinguished citizen, I see you have
how It became so, it must be purified oeen
prominently mentioned tor tne
in order to obtain good health. Acker's presidency."
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
"Yes," delightfully exclaimed tho disScrofulous or Syphilitio poisons or any tinguished citizen, "who has mentioned
other blood diseases. It Is certainly a me?"
"Why, you have, you know." Chicago
wonderful remedy, and we sell every Hocord.
bottle on a positive guarantee.
A THOUSAND TONGUES.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Could not express the rapture of AnBe Guessed.
nie E. Springer, of 1126 Howard St.,
Teacher Willie, can you tell us what Philadelphia, Pa., when she found that
this spells:
Dr. King's New Discovery for ConWillie Starven (the landlady's son)
had completely cured her of a
sumption
Um-nWhy er er
Teacher Come. What does . your hacking cough that for many years had
mother put the cold meat and vegteables made life a burden. All other remedies
and doctors could give her no help, but
and things in?
she says of this Royal Cure "it soon
Willie Starven (brightening) Hash!
removed the pain In my chest and I can
Philadelphia Press.
now sleep soundly, something I can
Otto Korb, Grand Chancellor, K. P., scarcely remember doing before. I feel
Boonvllle, Ind., says, "DeWitt's Witch like sounding Its praise throughout the
Hasel Salve soothes the most delicate Universe.". So will everyone who tries
skin and heals the most stubborn ulcer Dr. King's New Discovery for any trouwith certain and good' results." Cures ble of the Throat, Chest or Lungs.
piles and skin diseases. Don't buy an Price 60c and 11.00. Trial bottles free
at Fischer & Co's drugs store; every
Imitation. Ireland's Pharmacy.
bottle guaranteed.
Times-Heral-

Of Course She Wouldn't Lie.
AUGUST FLOWER.
"Of course I wouldn't lie, even to a
"It is a surprising fact," says Prof.
Houton, "that in my travels In all parts conductor," she said, "but P just
of the world, for the last ten years, I couldn't bear to pay fare for Ethel."
"How did you get out of it ?"
have met more people having used
"Why, I told him she was five years
Green's August Flower than any other
old yesterday. She was, you know-a- lso
remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
the day before that and, in fact
and stomach, and for constipation.
I
find for tourists and salesmen, or for every day for the last two and a half
I didn't say she wasn't more
persons lining office positions, where years. five.
Oh, I couldn't bring myself
headaches and general bad feelings than
an untruth." Chicago Post.
to
tell
from Irregular habits exist, that Green's
August Flower Is a grand remedy. It
Getting; Along;.
does not injure the system by frequent
"Well, I flatter myself, I have pre
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs gressed in the favor of my future stepand indigestion." Sample bottles free father."
at Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by deal"Why, I thought he kicked you out
ers in all civilized countries.
of doors every time you came to his
house!"
Not as It Should Be.
"He
but he does not kick at
The Parson Learn to be content, my hard asdoes;
he used to."N. Y. World.
man. The little mouths are never

sent without food to feed them.
The Laborer (father of ten) Ah,
parson, but the mouths are sent to my
home and the food to yours. Chicago
News.

You may run away from hydrophobia,
because you can see it coming in the
frothing tongue and the snapping jaws
of the mad dog. But the diseases which
carry off the greater part of mankind
there's no running away from. They are
insidious, and
sieanny,
come as a thief in the
night.
Six per cent, of the daily
deaths are due to conThe name of
sumption.
the disease suggests the
horror of emaciation, the
labored breathing, the
hectic color, the
which mark the
struggles of the daily
weakening victim.
To those with weak
lungs, obstinate, lingering cough, bronand
kindred
ailments which, if
chitis,
neglected, lead on to consumption, Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
Its
brings hope, help and healing.
cures have been many and marvelous.
Thousands who had lost hope, have
found a permanent cure in "Golden
Medical Discovery."

'

d.

ago

all the credit, and when they go wrong
I take all the blame. Chicago Tribune

t's

s.

PLAYED OUT.

i,

A Plsed Verdlet.
"What is a metropolis, Unele ChrisHis tatiatica.
"I think De Witt's Little Early Risers topher?"
Stranger What is the death rate In
are the best pills in the world," says W.
"A metropolis is a town so importhis town?
-"
B. Lake, Happy Creek, Va. They re- tant thr '
hrag about
Village Undertaker From $50 up. It
move all obstructions of the liver and it- all depends on what kind of a funeral
bowels, act quickly and never gripe.
you want. New York Journal.
Compuuattoa. .
Ireland's Pharmacy.
"There seem to be smiles all over your
No Use.
EDITOR'S AWFUL PLIGHT.
tace wis morning."
Ostend, take this sprinkler and water
F. M. Hlggins, Editor Seneca (Ills.,)
"No
new
There's
wonder!
a
baby
the rubber plant.
News, was afflicted for years with Piles
What's the use, maw? Anything rub aown at our bouse."
"H'm!"
that no doctor or remedy helped until
bor Is waterproof. Chicago News.
"And a new piano;"
he tried Bucklen's Arnica Salve. He
la
rest
"Well, you'll get precious little
writes two boxes wholly cured him. It's
Cleanse the' liver, purify the blood, in the future."
the surest Pile cure on earth and the
vigorate the body by using DeWitt's
"Don'Wyou believe Itl The baby makes
Little Early Risers. These famous little such a racket you can't hear the piano; best salve In the world. Cure guaran25c. Sold by Fischer A Co.,
pills always act promptly. Ireland's the piano makes such a racket you can't teed. Only
near tne oaoy.
druggists.
jmcago uecora.
Pharmacy.
v--

Stocks and Bonds.
"Hag he got a yacht?"
"Ne, but he has a revenue cutter
that's a regular clipper."
"You don't savl''
"Yes. The scissors he cuts his cou
pons with." Philadelphia Press.
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE".
Would quickly leave you, If you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
They make pure blood and strong
nerves and build up your health. Easy
to take. Try them. Only 25 c. Money
back If not cured. Sold by Fischer &
Co.,

druggists.

melody entitled "I Don't Caro If You
Never Come Back." Chicago News.

A TESTIMONIAL FROM OLD ENGLAND.
"I consider Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy the best in the world for bronchitis," says Mr. William Savory, of
Warrington, England. "It has saved
my wife's life, she having been a mar
tyr to bronchitis for over six years, being most of the time confined to her
bed. She is now quite well." Sold by A.
C. Ireland.

BURLINGTON BOUTE.
Chicago Special Changes Time.
and after Sunday, April 29, the
Burlington's Chicago Special for Omaha, Chicago, St. Josejph and St. Louis
will leave Denver at 4 p. m. in place of
9:50 a. m. as heretofore.
The change Is made in response to a
very general demand on the part of the
traveling public for a fast afternoon
train from Denver to the East.
The new hour of departure Is better
than the old one in many ways. It
means that one can now make the
Journey from Denver to Chicago
or St. Louis with the loss of but one
business day.
It means, too, that one can leave practically any point In eastern Colorado at
a convenient hour and arrive at Denver
in plenty of time to connect with the
Chicago Special.
Of the Chicago Special Itself It is unnecessary to say more than that it has
no superior anywhere. Neither in speed,
comfort nor reliability is It surpassed
by any other train on the continent.
G. W. VALLERY, Gen'l Agt.,
1039 Seventeenth St.,
Denver, Colo.
On

1,000-mi-

LEGAL NOTICE.
In the Probate Court, Santa Fe coun
ty, N. M., In the matter of the last will
and testament of William L. Jones, de
ceased.
To whom it may concern: Whereas,
the last will and testament of William
L. Jones, deceased, was filed in this office on this 6th day of April, A. D. 1900.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given
that Monday, the 7th day of May, A. D.
1900, at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m. of
said day, being a regular May term of
the Probate Court has been fixed for
the proving and probating the said last
will and testament of said William L.
Jones, deceased, lately a resident of the
county, of Santa Fe, New Mexico.
In witness whereof-have hereunto
set my hand and affixed the seal of the
Probate Court at Santa Fe, N. M., this
6th day of April, A, D. 1900.
ATANASIO ROMERO,
Clerk of the Probate Court of Santa Fe
county, N. M.

The Maxwell
Land

tat

Situated in New Mezioo and Colorado, on
the Atohi80n, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf Roads.

full-pag-

Forty-secon-

WANTED Christian man or woman to
qualify for permanent position of
trust In your home county; $850 yearly.
Inclose
stamped envelope to R. S. Wallace, General Secretary, care of the New Mexican.
Prnnnsnli for dormitory, men hall and hos
pital bulldlnet. Department of the Interior
Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C,
April 13, lw. Sealed proposal, endorsed
PrnnnBAlafoF Bnlldinm. Fort Lewis. Colo.."
and addressed to the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs. Washington, D. C, will be received
at the Indian otfioe until 2 o'clock p. m, of
Thursday, May 17, 1900. for furnishing the
materials ami labor realllred to construct and
complete three buildiiifrs at the Fort Lewis
Indian School, vol.. in strict accordance wttn
ulans. sneeincatlons and Instructions to bid
ders which may beexamlned at this office, the
offices of the "Herald" of Diirango, Col., the
"Republican" of Denver, Col., the "Citizen'
of Albuquerque, N. H the "New Mexican" of
anta ve. N. u the builders' Traders exchange, Omaha, Nab,, the Builders' 4 Trad- era' Kxonanffe.miwauRee,
wis, tne
Manufacturers' Association, St. Paul,
Minn., and at the school. For further information apply to T. H. Rreen. Supt., Indian

FOR SALE.

Firming Lands Under

Irrijitfu

System.

la tracts m avers and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap aa4 a May terou at m aaaaal payments with 7
par cant lataraaft Attain, Oraaa mmi Pratt af all kiods grow

Choice Prtirto

tr

louttii

GruiiJ Lutds.

Wall watarad ao4 with goad shelter, hrttrspsrssa1 with fine
lor raiatag grata
Instta hi aha af tracts
ranch nit-ta suit pu realgars.
LAR-EPASTURES FOR LBA4B, tar leaf tarns of years,
R
fenced or unfencad; afclpptag
arar two railroads.

a4

Ma

la-iM-

GOLD MINES
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for a$ years, and new
rich discoveries were made In 1895 In the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un loca ted ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable aa, tha

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spring
er for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply ta

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

RATOIT,

.
J

bL

1ST.

to

Two Nights to New York.
Easiest thing in the world, if you take the Burlington's
Chicago Special.
Leave Denver this morning at 9:50, and you arrive at
Chicago 2:20 tomorrow afternoon.
Leave Chicago 3:00 p. m. and you arrive New York 7:30
p 111. next day.
Seo how It's done?

The linotypemachlneof the New Mex
lean office Is capable of handling any
quantity of composition for legal briefs
In a short space of time. Printing upon
linos from this machine is like that of
new type, for every line Is specially cast
when used. No blurred or Indistinct
printing comes from linotype work.

A Gorgeously Bound
Work of art has Just been issued In
New York at an outlay of over $100,000,
for which the publishers desire a manager In this county, also a good solicitor; good pay to right party. Nearly
e
100
engravings, sumptuous
paper; illuminated covers and bindings;
over 200 golden lilies In the morocco
bindings; nearly 100 roses In the cloth
bindings. Sells at Bight; presses running day and night, so great Is the
sale. Christian men and women making fortunes taking orders. Rapid pro
motions. One Christian woman made
clear $500 In four weeks taking orders
among her church acquaintances and
friends. Write us. It may lead to a
permanent paying position to manage
our business and look after our large
correspondence, which you can attend
to right at your home. Address H. A.
Sherman, General Secretary, 15 and 17
d
West
street, New York.

ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

1

Many new and elegant designs for invitations to commencement exercises at
the New Mexican office. Ask to see
samples.

0 0 0

Denver Office

Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
G. W. VALLERY,

1039 Seventeenth Street.
Grneral Agent.

BLAND, N. M, Via
Cochiti Mining

IIIillilflHH
Denver
Colorado Springs
fueblo
Canon City

Dally

through-servic-

has

District

been established via the Santa
Fe Route to Bland, N. M., the
principal town In the Cochltl Mining District, through
tickets aro on sale, and the rates from principal points
In Colorado and New Mexico are as follows:
820 35

Raton, N. M
Las Vegas, N.

SU

6 80
va
00
re, . M
4 50
16 60 Albuquerque, N. M
L,a Junta
iz so
ir 45 ueming, in. m
14 45
12 20 El Paso, Tex
Trinidad
The Cochltl district embraces a mineral region about six miles from east to
west and eighteen miles from north to south and lies directly In line of the 'let
gold belt that stretches through the famous Red River and White Oaks districts.
18 10

lb

M

For further particulars with reference to this great mining camp, call on or ad
dress any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
m. a. ijutz. agent,
W. J. m.ACK, u. r. a.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas.

4

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS
Through Fast Freight

4

norm-wester- n

School, Hesperus, Col. W. A. Jones, Commis-

sioner.

Hotloe for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 1390.
Lasd Omcs at Samta F. M.

M.

I

Aprils, 1900.1
hereby riven that the followinr-

Notice Is
named settler has Bled notice of his Intention
elalm.
In
final
make
nroof
atinnort of his
and that said proof will be made before the
or Receiver at Santa Fe, New MexRegister
ico, on May 10, 1900, vis . Goe Vergollo for the
fractional nw H, sec 36 tp 14 n, r 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultiva
tion oi said land, vis :
John Mutto, Joe Granlto, Ratisto Mutto
Jack Chlpora, all of Cerrillos, N. M.
Mamubl B. Oraao,

SIRVIOIE

AND

ftn

Kegistar.

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
In the north, east and southeast. Low altitude.
Perfect passengor
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
R. W. CurtU, T. F. P. A.,
P. Darbytnlre, 8. W. F. ft P. A.,
s.

El Paso,
El Paso, Texas.
B. P. TURNER. Q. P. A T. A ., DALLAS, TEXAS.

Ttm

e

H. B. CARTWR16HT & BRO.

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

DERHAKE'S CASTOR OIL AXLE GREASE will last four times as long
as the cheap grease that retails for almost as much. Suitable for carriages as well as wagons. One pound tins, liJic
TIME FOR CANXED MEATS.
CANNED VEGETABLES.
We have the largest variety you ever 3 lb cans Sugar Reets
:20c
:i It) cans Rex RaUed lieans
15c
saw.
Ham Roll
15 and sr.c 3 th cans Dearborn Tomatoes
15c.
Corned Ham
10. 12';.'. 15c
2(c 2 tt cans Corn
1 fb Rex Roast Reef
15c Large can Asparagus
25, 35c
veai, lieef, chicken and Ham Loal 25c
OUR BAKERY is now in running order. We have had It thoroughly
overhauled and can now furnish you with the highest grade of cakes,
pies, pastry and bread, either from our regular stock or to order.
Give us vour standing order for bread, to be delivered daily or us
often as required. It is made from IMPERIAL FLOUR (the best).
ROCKY
TOBACCO, CIGARS, CIGARETTES.
Rl'TTEi;.
are the best "short
Fresh, because wo receive it by EXPittsburg Stogies
3 for 5c
smoke"
PRESS twice a week. I'ure, because made in mountain air. Ry
Monopol Turkish cigarettes in great
actual experiment contains more
variety, as well as all the more popular American brands.
butter fat (less water) than anv
other brand on the market.

CHANGE MUST

COME

MINOR CiTY TOPICS.

EThe

NINE MORE CONYIGTS.

Territorial supreme court meets in The Population of the Penitentiary the
this city on May 1.
Largest la Its History.
Sheriff T. S. Hubbell and Nicolas
Santa Fe Is Suffering Materially On The Mesa Golf Club is getting on well,
and is adding to its membership right
of Bernalillo county, brought nine
Account Of Lack Of Hotel
along.
prisoners to the penitentiary. This in
People living on lower San Francisco creases the penitentiary population to
Accommodations,
street claim that an electric street light 229, the largest number of convicts ever
should by all means be located on Burro housed in the institution. This renders
IT IS A DISGRACE TO THE CITY alley.
imperative the speedy construction of
Mr. and Mrs. John O. Alire have n
the new cell house, as the present cell
moved from the Gurule house to the Im house is crowded to its utmost. The prisTourists And Traveling Men Will Avoid provement company's block on the oners brought in this morning are: J.
south side.
W. Kay, twenty years for murdering a
the City If a Change For the Better
Leo Hersch shipped four wagon loads man at Gallup; Portilio Padilla, five
Is Not Inaugurated In the Near
of flour and general merchandise to the years for assault with a deadly weap
Albemarle Mercantile Company, Cochi on; Mariano Lacon, five years for as
Future.
tl mining district, this morning.
sault with a deadly weapon; P. Jackson,
Good merchantable coal near this city four years for mayhem; Tony Schaffer,
The New Mexican has several times would be
a great boon. It looks as if the three years for burglary; Louis Morano,
culled attention to the fact that, since recent
discoveries of coal within a few three years for larceny; Harry Owen
the Palace hotel passed into the hands miles of
the capital would turn out ex one year, ana William Mcladyean, one
of the present lessees and the dining
tensive and permanent coal deposits.
year for discharging a weapon in a setmum thereof was closed, the hotel acfor Lemp s St tlement; S. Scottie, one year for larceny
agent
Henry
Krick,
commiidations of Santa Fe have been

Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the C;,y.

Gold's General Store,

Lu-cer- o,

Louis

his

is

work

beer,
bottling
having
so inadequate and unsatisfactory as to
and warehouse repainted, and Is ad
be positively detrimental to the inter
vised that his plant will be enlarged as
ests of the city. This paper always pre- soon as
the St. Louis carpenters com
fers to have occasion to commend than

PERSONAL MENTION.

in

And
DEADER IN

am

Mm

JBE GOLD, Prop.
Established 185a.
Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquols.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.
m

II

U
w

c

U
O

II
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Curios.

Chlmayo Indian Blankets.
Yaqul Indian Blankets.
Moqui Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets.
Yaqui Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztee Idols and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blankets.

Santa Fe

New Mexico.

Mrs. H. O. Willis, of Abiquiu, is visit
friends in the city.
ing
condemn the institutions of the charm
Hon. L. A. Ilughsg has returned homo
ing capital city, and its temperate crit
from visiting his mother and sisters at
icisms of the local hotel conditions have
Stanford University, California.
been printed with regret and solely with
Mrs. Anita J. Chapman,
assistant
a view to inducing the prompt applica
clerk in the Llnited States census office,
tion of an efficient remedy for notorious
is quite ill at her home here.
negligence and mismanagement in lines
Mrs. A. A. Jones, who has been the
that vitally concern the general public.
guest of Mrs, N. B. Latighlin for several
Since no apparent effort has been made
days, Wl for her home in Las Vegas
to institute the reforms suggested, and
this morning.
the daily multiplying complaints are
Mrs. Charles Beinert, wife of the night
HAY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR, POTATOES AND SALT in large or
becoming more and more serious, the
ticket agent at the Santa Fe depot, has
small quantities. Bright, green alfalfa.
Now Mexican feels that the suffering
gone to Cincinnati to visit her parents
interests of the "greater number" de
for two months.
mand plainer speaking on the subject
Mr. and Mrs. E. 1). Hayes and child,
indicated.
of liland, left Santa Fe this morning
or many years tne t'alace Hotel, con
for Pagosa Springs, Intending to be
ducted on the American plan by trained
absent several weeks.
hoi el men, was famous throughout the
Mrs. Mclntyre, postmistress at Buck
country as one of the most homelike
who was in Santa Fe on a shop
man,
and desirable stopping places in the
ping trip, left for her home over the
west. Commercial and professional men
narrow gauge this morning.
traveling in the territory on business
(Incorporated Feb. 3, IS!i.)
Hon. Pedro Sanchez, supervisor of the
errands made it a point to spend their
census for New Mexico, has returned to
Practical Embalmcr and
TELEPHONE SS.
and
leisure
Sundays
Fight
days there, and its
his headquarter in Santa Fe from an
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The management of the opera house official
praises were sung from one ocean to
trip to Silver City and Doming.
The only bouse In the city that carries everything in the
nas
an
secured
entertainment for th
the other by tourists and henlth-see- k
tieo. II. Pradt, of Laguna, well
Major
will
without
a
that
doubt
honsehold line. Sold on easy payments.
paeli known in the
ers. Santa Fe was justly proud of it, evening
territory as a civil entue
House.
will
The
eon
entertainment
and at the same time was its constant sist of an exhibition of
KTJC3-S- .
gineer, is in tho city on business before
first gonuin
the
the United States court of private land
beneficiary. Months ago this popular liaison c.lmeograph machine ever show
claims.
.
hostelry passed into the control of the in
uvery mm as shown by th
C. S. Thompson, of Kansas City, armanagers of the Claire hotel, who made company Is guaranteed to he as adver
rived in Santa Fe last night and will
no secret of their Intention to make it used. Although the cimeosranh com
WHOLESALE
a mere lodging house annex to the lat any have been showing throughout th inspect tho Montezuma group of gold
claims at Monument Rock, owned by
ter nouse. The t'alace dining room was west at regular prices, the acting man
stock
tho
Great Republic Mining company,
of Tinware,
Large
soon after closed, and the house has ger will show them here at nonular
and
hefore he returns to the east.
prices, xno curtain win not De run
since been systematically neglected. down
Hardhefore 8:30 o'clock.
Woodenwaro,
Frank P. Chaves, clerk at the office
RETAIL
even as a place for lodgers. Success has
of Auditor Ortiz, has returned from a
swiftly attended the effort to divert peoware, Lamps, etc.
At the Hotels.
to his family in Rio
three
weeks'
visit
DEALER IN
ple from the Palace, This was easy. No
At the Exchange: B. S. Phillips, Den Arriba county. He reports
everything
s
one will pay
rates for the ver; T. N. Reynolds, Monument
Rock In
shape there. Lambing has
precious privilege of lodging in a neg C. S. Thompson, Kansas City; George
commenced, a full crop of lambs is exlected house, passing out through halls H.
T.
Pradt, Laguna: George
Raymond pected, the range is good and water is
and corridors as chill as a
New York; C. B. Reavis, Peoria, 111
-DENVER.
Is.Igoing
SANTA FE.
TEEEwarehouse, and then walking several J. J. Hosseckins, Del Norte; G. A. Han plenty. Planting and seeding
on, and people expect another good seablocks for his meals.
ger, A. B. Hanger, Chicago.
son.
All
other conditions being fa
At the Claire: Henry Grant and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grant of Abiquiu
vorable, the Palace could not be suc Abiquiu; Cary Wright, Bland; A. R,
in tho city on a short visit. Mr.
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